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Float plane crash claims four lives
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Ahousaht-An entire community is
grieving after the loss of three of its

L

members in a float plane crash on
Saturday, May 29.
Three young adults chartered the
Cessna 183 from Atleo River Air for a
10- minute trip from Tofino to Ahousaht.
Shortly after noon and within sight of
the village, something went wrong; the
plane, according to a witness, seemed to
nosedive into the ocean at Miller
Channel just east of Ahousaht.
The plane reportedly hit hard, and then
settled upside down before it started to
t
'
sink. A nearby water taxi operator from
Ahousaht immediately called for help
then attempted a rescue. He arived at
the scene within minutes to see the pontoons of the plane still above water.
Help arrived quickly as every availS'" able boat in Ahousaht dashed to the
scene to assist. Rescuers secured a line
to the plane in an attempt to keep it
afloat, but ended up having to let it go
when the boat started taking on water. It
took about 10 minutes for the plane to
sink.
Officials arrived on the scene but were
unable to locate the wreckage by nightfall. The crash occurred in a channel
swept by strong currents. They secured
the area for the night.
Divers located the wreckage the following day and recovered four bodies.
The passengers were Katrina English,
22, her brother Edward "Hunter" Sam,
28, and their cousin Samantha
Mattersdorfer, age 24. All were parents
of young children. The pilot, 33- year -old
-Damon York of Tofino, was well known
and liked in the community.
Elders performed a prayer chant
aboard the RCMP boat after the bodies
were recovered. Six Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council counselors and two cultural workers arrived in Ahousaht
Sunday to provide support to the people.
Known to be a tight -knit community,
the people of Ahousaht rallied around
the families of the crash victims, gathering each night at the Thunderbird Hall
for community dinners to gather support
from one another.
Jason Bertin, owner of Atleo River
Air, said he couldn't sleep all night after
the accident. The following day he and
some of his staff went to Ahousaht to be
with surviving family members. He
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mourning the loss of three community members, Katrina English, 22, her brother Edward "Hunter" Sam, 28,
`
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Ahousaht is
and their cousin Samantha Mattersdorfer, age 24. taken in a plane crash May 29 along with pilot Damon York of Atleo
River Air. An investigation into the crash is being conducted by the Transportation Safety Board.
joined the people of
Ahousaht for a community dinner
where he said they
found comfort and
support from the
people and from the
ha'wiih (chiefs).
"They wrapped us
in blankets. It was
very comforting,"
-t
he said, adding he
wished he could get
http://tofinophotography.wordpress.com
together with the
people of Ahousaht A Cessna 183 that crashed at Miller Channel with four people
like that under bet- aboard is being taken to Richmond to determine the circumter circumstances. stances surrounding the fatal incident.
Misty Lawson of
22- month -old daughter Kali, and Kali's
Atleo River Air said the company was
father Craig.
helping the pilot's family deal with the
Qaamina Sam, father of Hunter and
tragedy. She called it a terrible accident,
Katrina, said he still can't believe it.
saying, "I feel for everyone involved, but
Days after the accident the pain can still
I think it's important to remember we
be heard in his voice. He said he tried to
need to come together as a community
watch one news report about the acciand help one another because we're all in
dent, but couldn't do it because it hurt
this together."
too much. He wished to thank everyone
In Ahousaht the band office and school
for the love and support they've given
stayed closed as the entire community
his family.
mourned their loss. Three days after the
_ "We've gotten hundreds of calls," he
crash, Carol Mattersdorfer, mother of
said.
Samantha, melted into sobs as she
Hunter Sam leaves behind his fiancé,
recalled her daughter's last days.
Melissa Schram, a six -year-old- daughter,
"It seemed like she knew something.
five -year -old son and an eight- month-old
She cleaned the porch and said she had a
daughter, a brother and sister and parents
feeling we'd be getting a lot of visitors
Qaamina and Ruth Sam.
and before she left for Tofino she said
Katrina English is survived by her husshe was going to stay 24 forever...I just
band, Alan English, a daughter, age five,
can't believe she's gone!"
and son, age three.
Mattersdorfer was grateful that her
Ahousaht spokesman Curtis Dick said
daughter, in recent days, spent time at
the community is pulling together to suphome with her and her brother and sister.
port one another. Front line support
She said Sam, as they called her, had
workers are attending debriefing sessions
planned to move to Port Alberni. She
and members of the First Nations
could commute to her job at a Tofino fish Emergency Services Society are sending
processing plant from there. Samantha
in people with critical incident training.
leaves behind her mother, siblings, her
He asked that people refrain from spec-
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Continued on page 6.
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ulation about the cause of the crash,
adding it is best to wait until all of the
information is in.
Bertin, in an exclusive interview with
Ha- Shilth -Sa, said he is disappointed
with insensitive media treatment and
how some reporters have sensationalized
the crash.
"It's been pretty emotional, but some
of those stories are just not true," he
said, his eyes still red and teary.
"They're taking leads, drawing conclusions that may or may not be true and
they're printing them and that is not easy
on the families," he added.
"The real story should be about the
families, the loved ones we all lost, the
communities pulling together and how
thankful we are for the support," he said.
Atleo River Air had four pilots and a
small group of dispatchers. They huddled together in the small office hut on
the dock above their remaining float
plane which remains tied to the dock.
They talk fondly of pilot Damon York,
whose vehicle remains parked where he
left it at the top of the hill. It is now decorated with fresh flowers.
"He was conscientious, careful. This
just makes no sense," said Bertin
through his tears. He said he had picked
York to be part of his crew because he
was so meticulous and he was a mechanic as well as a pilot.
"I brought him on board to make us a
better airline," said Bertin.
York came from Courtenay to Tofino
about nine years ago. Friends describe
him as a fun -loving person who liked to
fish, camp and kayak.
"He loved the area and he loved the
people," said Bertin. Damon Ybrk leaves
behind his wife Rima Mara, his parents,
his sister and a nephew.
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Notice to Nuu -chah -nulth Members

LETTERS and KLECOS
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Re: Medical

Tribal Canned
themembers of the
for distribution
wclvcNTC- member First Nations.

ilo-Slii110,5a will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
Ill
by the writer and have the w,NYs full name, address and phone number on than.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.

other interested groups
and i
Muds.
and o
original
al work
k conight
tained ' Mis newspaper is
p
and may not be reproduced Aida,.
written permission from.

right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity. grammar and good
fast, We will definitely but publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
molt/ indis -deals or groups
1
issues that arc critical of N
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and will
not necessarily coincide whit then NS, it policies of the Nuu-eheh-nulth Tribal
Council or - member First Nations. Ii;-,chi1t1 5., includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply H,r.Shiltlr -.CU air \int- thrill -ninth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.
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Nuu ehab-nulth tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383,

Pon Alberni,
91
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71112.

Telephone: (2501 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

ili5 peer too runs.kihnaldr oto

Patient Travel- Away from Home- Pon Alberni Area

Please be advised that as of June 30th 2010 Pon Alberni Friendship Center
will no longer provide away from home Medical Patient Travel services to
Nuuchah -nulth members In the Pon Alberni area.

We reserve the

Beginning duly js-t 2, 010, all Nuuchah -nulth members that utilize the
Medical Patient Travel services through the Pon Alberni Friendship Center
will be redirected to their member Nation for Medical Patient Travel
Assistance.

S

If you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert Chien,
NTC ICHS Non-insured Health Benefits coordinator at 250. 724.5757 or toll
free 1. 888 -407 -4085.

Fish farm company hosts First Nations
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Oslo, Norway -Mainstream Canada, the
salmon farming company that signed a
$35.00 per year in Canada and S40 per
protocol agreement with Ahousaht First
year in the F.S.A. and 145 per year In
Nation earlier this year invited Ab until
foreign countries. (ramble to the
oembers on trip to Norway to view
Nuu- ahalwalih Tribal coince.
perations oftheir parent company
Cermaq.
M
g /Pdimrsiteponá ,
.
U bon Meet
According to taupe Jensen, environ(Mt 124-5151 -1 050)7234463
mental, licenses and community relations
deborasteeta rt
/,here
manager for Mainstream Canada, the
company left it up to Ahousaht leaderAdministration Assistant
ship to decide who would take the two
Annie Ross -Watts
spaces they had available for the trip.
fia
1250) 724-5757 - Pam 1250)
Chief Maquioita, Lewis George. and
hashilHsuïnuhalenW,cetmg
Wally Samuel were selected to go to
Norway from May 13 to 23.
Central Region Reponer
Samuel was selected because he is the
Denise Titian
m -chair of the Ahousaht fish fann can.
1210, 7247342 (ext 25)
mike. which negotiated the new protocm. (2501726.7552
col with Mainstream.
deni.se.Wl,vKf0uuehauoelllco,r
"There have been many comments in
the media about Norway and minion
Spats, Culture & the North
farting, and in 2009 Cermaq ASA invitDebora Steel
ed members of the Ahonaht fish
1250) 72 5757- Fax g2Sm 723240
h committee to go to Norway to look at the
dehonasteeleOneuckuhnolikere
or
Ross
Moos oft materiels ro Atari.
-trama
company operations there and see for
themselves what was going on, said
Audio / V deo Technician
Jensen.
Mike walla
The latest protocol agreement between
(2501724 57M (250) tornio 63
An1,10M and Mainstream was signed in
mike.wat apruuehahnalth.nre
January.

2010
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of that agreement is to foster
understanding of how both groups °per.
ate and a fact -finding mission to see the
Part
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Please nine that the deadline for ubmissions
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June I1. Nile
Aller ihm dare. material submitted and
lodged appropriate cannot be enemateed

çemeai hors, if material is still
relevant, will br included in the

foams. issue.
world, ba,
submissions would
be typed rather than hand-written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to
hahJ
uuchabnulthorg
(Windows PC).
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description of subject(s) and a ream
In an ideal

address.
Pictures with no mom address

will
amain en file. Allow two -four woks
for
Photocopied or faxed photographs
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Although we would like to be able to
cover all curies and events we will
only do so
Sufficient advance notice addressed
-
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Reposer avnllahi lit, at the time of
specifically

to
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the event.
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operations in Norway was discussed
again," she explained.
Jensen said it was during the
Olympics, aboriginal anti -fish farming
activists targeted die King of Norway and
made some claims that the Abouaht
First Nation did not agree with. A letter
the King of Norway was written
explaining that not all the First Nations
were opposed to fish farming. They invited the king to visit Ahonsaht.
This letter made its way to the
Norwegian Ambassador in Canada who
invited the Ahousahts and others to cane
for lunch and lea
learn about Norway. This
invitation was accepted and the group
stopped in Ottawa and met with the

ambassador on May

14 on

their way to

Editorial spore available in the paper.
Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by casaba rs

Residential School Claims
If You Have Questions About

V

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
,y7

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...CUARANTEED

Me'wilth Maquinaa, Lewis George, (centre) is pictured at the Norwegian
Embassy in Canada with the group from Ahausaht and Mainstream Canada
that traveled to Norway May 13 to 23 to view the operations of Cermaq, an
international salmon farming company.
Norway.

Chief Maquirma was impressed with
the hospitality of Norwegian ambassador
to Canada, Else Bent Eikeland, who
greeted them warmly and gave a prese,,.

slim Shunt Norway.
While in Ottawa, the delegation had
the opportunity to meet with MP John
Duncan, parliamentary secretary to the
minister of Indian Affairs, DFO senior
policy adviser, Kym Purchase, the ass date deputy minister Matthew King and
the assistant deputy minister program
policy, Kevin Stringer.
At these
tings the First Nation
leaders were invited to discuss whatever
they felt was important to than.' said
Jensen.

Maquinna was
federal

impressed with the

politician: oseeming lack of

knowledge about West Coast aquaculture
and First Nations issues. Ile said questions were asked, but when it became
apparent that they had little knowledge or
no information to offer about aquacaltme
on BC's West Coast he moved onto
questions about housing and economic
development in AhousahL
'I asked John Duncan how come it's
taking so long for you guys to gel busy
with Lot #363 (an developed reserve
expansion). We started working on that

Call

10 years ago, yet Tla- rnqui -ahi First
Nation is already putting infrastructure
in (their Indian reserve expansion)," he
told Ha- Shilth-Sa. He said he did not
get a clear answer.
In Norway the group experienced

parade on a national holiday, and the
Norwegian Ambassador to Canada
offered debases her guests.
"She got us second row demob see
the Norwegian king and queen ins
parade. They were so close we could

almost touch them!" said George.
A toner home school emrdìsator,
George is still very much a proponent e
of quality education for the children of
his nation. He was impressed with the
quality of the performance Norway's
school students displayed in their
marching band during the May 17
parade in Oslo.
"It was a national holiday and all the
schools sent their marching bands to
the parade; you can tell they pay lots of
attention to their kids there; the schools
go to Grade 13," he noted.
The delegation later reset with the
Norwegian department of fisheries
where they heard very detailed information about Norway's fish fanning

duty.

Continued on page
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Nuuchah-nu10h person including those who have
passed on and Vase who are not yet bo . n community newspaper
xs
without community involve&
If you have any great skims
taken. r ,i
ries or poems you've 1001loo. c: artwork you have done, please let us loam so wu
ean include it in your newspaper. F -r nail hmhiiNuovo,,chahnullh.nrg. This year
is 00,S'hi111,Sa's 11th looser lentos Me Nnn-chah -nulth Firs; Nations. We hook
forward to year continued input and suppers
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The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be liable for damages
arimg out of errors in advertisements
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of
the advertisement in which the anew
is due to the negligence of the servants
otherwise. and there shall be
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for Youth

Proposals

has been set as:
June 16th, 2010

Youth Program: To assist youth aged 15 -30 years of age to obtain
employment by gaining valuable on- the -job training and experience.
a

im of any

advertisement beyond As amount
paid for such advenisemenLS.

/clad

,
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The Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and Training Program will be
accepting Summer Youth Employment proposals. Proposals received
after the deadline will not be
considered. For application forms, please contact Melissa Gus at
(250) 723.1331.

Must have

teachings and philosophies of
Vancouver -The work of artist
the Clan Mothers, an intemaTim Paul will be shown as pan
naml owned of 13 Indigenous
of the Moon Mothers- Keeper,
rindmothers who represent a
of Knowledge exhibit at the
global alliance of prayer, dora.
Spirit Wrestler Gallery June 1':ton and healing on the environto July 4.
mera and for survival in the
Paul joins Maori artists /um
changing world. The wisdom
Nonhcroft and Lewis Gardiner
and history of this organization
from Aoleama, New
in
Tim
Paul
s captured in the book 'The 13
the exhibit, which pays tribute to
Original
Clan
Mothers' by Janie Sams
the deep knowledge leaned from 'listen(Harper Collins Publisher).
ins to me
Maori artist June Northeroft Gran
Paul has carved 13 pieces, one for each
began a series of 13 paintings honoring
of the months of the lunar calendar and
the Clan Mothers while completing an
which represent to him teachings from
artist-in-residence program at the
his grandparents. uncles and aunties that
Evergreen Cultural Centre in Olympia,
raised him and instilled in him traditional
Washington. Her vision for the exhibiknowledge.
tion required another artist from a differOne work that he showed Ha- Shilt -ha
Call tribal background to artistically interearlier this year is entitled sah -ca -us (Up
pret their wisdom, and that's where Nuu and Moving). It represents the transfer.
chah -nulth artist Paul came in.
n of a baby killer whale that runs
itself onto the shore to change into the
One can hardly think of moons without thinking of Paul, who is renowned
wolf. This is the November Moon. The
for his artworks on the moon cycles, said
killer whale and the wolf are creatures
curator Nigel Reading Paul knew exactwith tight family stmanses
ly what his contribution to the theme of
Says Paul "The killer whale can take
the show would be, excited to express in
on the spirit of the wolf. Asa wolf, he
the exhibit the wealth of knowledge of
will run into the woods ready to join the
grandparents and their importance in his
family pack to make new paths on the
life and the lives of others.
land." But there is no fuming back for
Reading described Paul as a wonderthe whale turned wolf. Once transomed
fully wise man.
he will stay on the land never to
Maori artist Gardiner was also invited
the ocean.
to reflect his interpretation by producing
October Moon is call ci -bah (They
sain of 13 small sculptures that capGive Us The Art). It shows the wren, the
ogle, the raven and other birds. Paul said ture he essence of the Clan Mothers in
the sacred pounamu jade.
e likes to go out into the world and liaFor more information about the exhibit
en as the birds speak to him.
go to www.spiritwreatler.eom
The exhibition is dedicated to the
I

valid Social Insurance Number prior to project start

date.
Must be a full -time student in the last academic year with the
intention of returning to full -time studies in the upcoming academic
year.
Wage subsidies to $8.00 per hour and mandatory employment- related costs
Materials and supplies may be considered
Overhead costs ineligible
Must be of Aboriginal decent
Please provide:

á

The EAGLE Project

Exploring & Acknowledging Guidance & Leadership through

Empbyment
A Traditional & Practical lob Re -entry Program
Program Description: The EAGLE Project Is a job reentry program that
will take you through life skills, pre -employment and lob readiness
modules that can hike up to 12 weeks. An individual assessment will
determine the length of this program and working with a master carver on
a totem pole is pan of this program.

Program Details: Tools that will be offered:
Food Safe Level 1
Workplace Hazardous Material Information System (WHM IS)
Serving It Right
Customer Service
Telephone Techniques
First aid /CPR
Super Host
Assistance with resume writing
Assistance with cover letters

interview stalk

Job description that summarizes specific activities. Include project
objectives or o training plan if applicable.
Start and end date of program.
time frame differs for participants please make note of it on the application form.
Maximum number of weeks: 8 weeks if only two students and 6
weeks if 3 students employed.

If

Legal

Na-Shilth-á

The Deadline

Clan mothers inspire
new exhibit of artwork

arum.

for Proposals

Please note: Funds are limited. Proposals must not exceed
$5,500. Proposals will be assessed with quality of work experience and past history of meeting NEW reporting requirements
will be kept in mind.

Send Applications in by mail or

Fax: (250) 723 -1336

r

fax Attention: Melissa
Mail: 3088 3rd Ave
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 2A5

Gus

3

Job Maintenance

Workplace supports, where needed
What is Volunteering?
Eligible Participants:
Aboriginal residents of BC, who are:
Unemployed non El diem¢; Employed persons; but lack high school
diploma, certification or workplace essential stalk.
Jessie Ito
Career, Empbyment & Education Resources

250 384 3211

Canada Ciii

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

eFunding provided through the
Canada - British Columbia Labour Market Agreement.
us
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

Tseshaht -Young people have voice
to be heard. This is
and want that
with
organizers of a
the message left
youth conference held at Morn Males
gym on May 27.
The Nashnk Youth Council hosted 250
people fora day of workshops and discussions that were designed to verne.
yang people to wankel with their
culture and spur community involvement
sago

and

leadership.

c

From observations over the course of
the day, the young people seemed
engaged in the activities and happy to
speak ou
Nickie tWatts is a member of the
Nashuk Youth Council and acted as coe with Damon Rampanen for the
event. She told Ha- Shilth -Sa that her
favorite part of the day came with the
afternoon World Cafe where the youth
worked in groups to discuss such issues
as.
priorities for their communities and

to bring out their songs, and if the conference becomes an annual event, as it
hoped, organizers plan on making song

s

and dance. central theme of the setts i.
ties.
Rampanen and Watts believe that
young people are craving a real connection in regard to their culture, and that
youth would benefit from nurturing pride
of identity and traditions.
They told Ha- Shilth-Sa that bah had
to membrane their culture after losing
their connection to it when they moved
into the mainstream educational system.
Watts said that she was ashamed at one
time to be First Nations. Watts had celebrated her culture when she was a student in Haa Huu Payak school, but when
she went to middle school she went from
being part of a majority to a minority,
went from learning the Nuu- chah -nulth
language to lemming French. She lost her

connection with the culture and lost her
stay, she said.

"I just kind of disappeared."
It wasn't until alter the birth of her
daughter and her connection to the VAST
alternative school and the Nashuk Youth
Council that pride of culture began to
rebound and her confidence began to
build. She wants to open that door for
other youth.
Rampanen too said he had a difficult
time of it in mainstream school where his
long hair and First Nations features
sparked ridicule from other students.
`They made fun of me for my long
hair, the way I taked.7
He soon realized after joining Nashnk
that the more involved he got in retreat,
singing, learning to gather traditional
foods, the more he forgets those lost
days.
Continued on page 7.
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culture and
jobs for youth.
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Left: Co -emcee Sickle Watts said
one of her favorite things about the
youth conference was the World
Cafe where young people got to discon their hopes and dreams for the
future of their communities, and
how to get involved la
decision -making and setting
priorities in such areas as
health, the environment,

Peer to peer: Young people encourage connection
their living their culture with pride.
A report will be distributed on these
discussions in the coming weeks, but the
message Watts got from the forum was
that youth want to he involved.
Rampanen said young people just don't
know how to go about becoming
involved, and that's what the youth conference was hoping to accomplish; create
a path that youth might like to walk on
coward greater involvement.
t Rampanen said his favorite pan of the
day was all the cultural singing and dancing. The young people organizing the
conference spent a lot of time working
with Greg Charleson, ranger from
Hesquiaht, in learning a number of songs.
A favorite among all, it seemed, was the
kwil- kwaltha, where young men hop
around imitating the movements of small
birds. These kinds of fun dances encouraged other youth attending the conference

3, 2010 - Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Above: Greg Charles, and only contributed
lessons in singing and dancing, he also facilibled workshop during the youth conference.

i,

Above: Joe Martin spoke with
youth about canoe carving.

traditional territories,
how they could see becoming
involved in decisions that affect their
future,
how they would like to see the community and tribal council support their
involvement,
and what can be done to support

-

11Above: Damon Rampanen and Mitch
Touchie watch some of the digital storytelling
videos being shared with other young people
at the conference. The videos were powerful
and intimate portraits, telling through music,
photos and other graphics a little bit about
what is on the minds of the members of the
Nashnk Youth Council.

Above: The World Cafe gave youth an opportunity to
express their ideas about the future of their communities.
Left. John Rampanen discussed
digital storytelling and showed
some of the videos that the

Nashnk south put together to
tell their stories.

1,
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Above: Sava Massa head. a workshop on planning activities in traditional lands.

Julia Lucas and Violet George were
elders that contributed their support
to the young people by attending the

dl

k

Nashuk Youth Council Youth
Conference un May 27.
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Leisa Fred provided the keynote address at the
youth conference May 27. She became Canada's
youngest First Nations councillor when she was
elected to the Twshaht council at the age of es.

Damon Rampanen ltd
the Nuu- chah -nulth song
to open the youth conference He co-emceed

the event as wee
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Community mourns
Continued from page I.
His family members also went to
Ahousaht to grieve with the community.
The cause of the crash is unknown.
The wreckage was recovered May 31.
The BC Coroners Service and the
Transportation Safety Board are leading
the investigation into the cause of the
crash.

Lyn Blenkinsop of the B.C. Coroners
Service said autopsies will be conducted
on all four

rash victims. Theexamine-

don will include toxicology screening.
Bill Yearwood is heading upr the lover
ligation for the Transportation Safety
Board.
-lie still early. We will be transporting
the wreck to Richmond for closer inspection," he said adding it was the Irr early
wreck.
to detem.ine the cause
The plane, he said, was broken up,
held together only by cables.
Yearwocd has been meeting regularly
with Jason Benin in an effort to determine the cause of the crash. Bertin said
investigators determine from initial
examination of the wreckage that it hit
thew aime steep angle, "the chance of
survival (on impact) is highly unlikely.
That's all we know," said Benin.
"The aviation community is very tight
- we learn from one another," said
Benin, adding investigation reams arc
very important to all pilots. But he said it
could take months, or even more than a
year, to complete a report and even then,
es the cause of the crash is never

aid

known
Atleo River Air operated two modified
super Cessna

1

gas on Floats that can

carry four passengers. This is the first
accident in their 15 years in business.
Reran said his staff is at the office
everyday, but they are not flying.
"I just don't know when any of us can
get back into a plane," he said. For now,
the business is on hold. Bertin says they

will

take it day by day.
Condolence posts arc filling the
Facebook pages of each of the victims.
National Chief Shawn Atleo joined his

home community of Ahousaht in mourning the loss of three community members
and the pilot He offered the following
statement,
Our whole community is deeply saddened by this unexpected tragedy. To the
families and friends who are in mourning, please accept the heartfelt sympa-

Inks

ties Assembly of First Nations

staff and executive. As you grieve, know
that our hearts and prayers arc with you
We wish you courage and strength as you
honor the memory of your loved ones."
The RCMP offered their condolences

press release.
"Tofino and Ahousaht RCMP extend
their sincere sympathies and condolences

through

a

to the families

of the victims in this tragic

accident."
Said MLA Scott Fraser "It's a tragedy
and everyone in the West Coast communities are very close to each alter. The
people in Ahousaht are devastated; the
people in Tofino are devastated. I Cal
very much for the families and this

tragedy," he said.
Funeral arrangements are on hold
pending completion of autopsies. Final
autopsy reports can take from several
weeks to several months.

"Qasii Qwayaciik "
Eye of the Wolf project
.Submitted by Josephine Marshall Johnston
Coordinator of the "Eye of the Wolf project May 2010

What is a Wolf)
This is to all the "Eye of the Wolf' participants in the near past To the youth, to the
, to our elders. The Eye of the Wolf is
made up of the youth looking through the eyes
of the elders. The Eye of the Wolf include the
many talented artists we have in our nations.
Where do these wolves liven Theo live up and
down the coast They live in urban cities.
Few and far live on reserves. Some Wolves
have adapted, or changed, to suit their surrounds. The old ones said "You can try to take
my traditional curtains, you can try to take my
language... ever try to take eny offspring,
but through our longhouses, community halls,
our sacred ceremonies, our songs, our dances,
through the echoes of our rattles, our youth are
watching."
A wolf was been today, and through their tiny

This is the print that Nary Sine,
a- nat'sik, presented at the Eye
of the Wolf project hosted by
the Port Alberni
Albrrnl Friendship
Centre,
gash (eyes) with the teachers and

Quotas values this wolf will grow up with the utmost law in QuNas people,
Our iisak (respect), and our love.
"My spirituality is my family songs and dances. When have a shawl on and
dance my family traditional song, I feel proud." Evelyn Marshall
(Robinson/Thompson) March 1999.
1

interviewed my mother during the Quinoa Counselling program, and I was
asking her about her spirituality.
A quote from an elder "I have been seeing a counselor for many years, and this
is the first time I was able to let get some of my hurt from the peed'. "Eye of the
Wolf' project 2010.

By Margaret Eaton

1

The past four years have been working with Scott Hall, a lawyer in Victoria,
to help our people get the best healing
and compensation they can through the
residential program that Canada and the
churches have per in place
Since I have begun the job it has
changed nine to lime. It takes people
awhile to get used to it being one way
and then it may change. For those who
do not know me, my parents are Tony
and late Evelyn Marshall /Robinson am
from the Ditidaht First Nation. l also
have family ties [though Kelisnaht,
Ahousaht, Lillooet and Tsesahaht. I have
two daughter and twin grandsons who
honed two March no They are the
fourth generation of residential school.
They are who I work to make a healthier

n,
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My

are mother

told me

never had
birthdays, but what I remember as a
child she would make the best for our
birthdays. My mother would make me
feel like queen for the day. A good
meal with family and balloons and a few
gifts, which would seem small today, but
as a child I thought were big, I love her
for showing me that and now I passed it
to my girls and now my grandsons She
showed me clearly that she changed that
horror part kilter life she encountered at
the prisons, having no birthdays to the
best memory of my mother.
My job involves a lot of traveling, but
for
present time I live in Pon
Alberni. I travel to Tofino, Ucluelet,
Nanaimo, Duncan and Victoria quite a
bit Also ?shallow Kyuquot Gold River
and Ahousaht.
Doing this work, I am able to use what
I have learned in education and life
she

past that you pm away for years
and years.

%i

1

life for.

of your

Then we suggest counselling, which is
paid
a
for.
My
job
also lets me go to the
can
meetings/hearings where compensation
is discussed and counselling is decided.
am.
But I also do traditional spiritual work
with the people and do prayers. l make
J,
sure they are safe and help with the
Tress they go through. It has gotten
eo
much more fair than it was even three
years ago in the compensation.
The healing is what I notice is more
important with our people and their children than the compensation. There is not
enough money in this world to pay what
our people went through. The people
for sexual abuse. Scott Hall has written a
who meet with students/client about
book called `Unforgivable Sins.' It is the
compensation are all kind and caring.
beginning on how to understand sexual
You can have anyone with you at the
abuse. If you would like a copy, phone
meeting your family
the office at I- 800.435-6625. The call is
mcc
you want no one at all. They try to
free and the book is also free.
make it as easy as possible and most
Sometimes people tell as about the sexmeeting lake minimum of two hours.
ual abuse they went through. They have
The compensation they pay is based
never told anybody before. not for 50 or
on the harm that was done, how it has
00 years. They have been packing all of
affected your life with your family and
the pain by themselves all of those years.
your work. All the cases are different
One of the things we do is to support
There arc new changes in this TAP, there
people with their pain and make the pain
a"-Pascal Of Interests." This is
bit smaller. Sometimes that starts to
-hero a student an be named - The
happen right away, because letting go of
Government made changes here. A lady
the secret is very healing. Scott and I take
called me panicking saying someone
care and honor the people's story.
called her, saying she was mentioned. I
Sometimes it takes people hile to tell
assured her she doesn't need to go or
their story because they don't trust people speak to them. This is causing
a lot of
after what was done to them in the
fear and anger among our people. If you
school. So we come hack to see people if
have any questions call me and I will
they wan and never push people m tell
answer as best can.
the story tof their sexual abuse if they are
If you
what
not ready. I have witnessed
the residential wheal settlement prams
speak of what they rations, then a year
does, l can try to answer them. Please
later or a week later, they remember
call me at 250 730 -1714.
something else. It is saying you
safe
Good lurk and User,
and strong enough now to tell your story
Margaret Eaton
IIo
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experience. When I was working in the
school district in my earlier years, I saw
how our parents and grandparents had
snuggles to interact with schools. I saw it
affected second generations by what the
residential schools did to our parents and
grandparents. I became an advocate for
our children, parents and grandparents. I
spoke between the ministry, the court
system, the school system, the RCMP,
and hospital /doctors. Meaning not only
Nuu -shah -nulth but any first nation needing support.
But it is a very new kind of job too,
because I get to talk to people about the
residential schools and the horrible
things thin happened there. When 1 scan.
ed this job f could never have guessed
how many people boys and girls-were
sexually hurt by the priests and nuns who
ran the schools and anyone who worked
there or students at times. Plus the physical harm, which was so had Some are
erred for life, for example: loss of
hearing.

Christie Indian Residential School and
Alberni Indian Residential School were
some

of the wont ones that

I

have heard

if

1

He said he hopes the conference
will encourage young people in
other communities to take the inidative and ask elders and leaders to
teach them how to reconnect.
Noon Messer is the capacity
building coordinator with Uu -a-

thluk, the Nuu-shah -nulth Tribal
Council department that funds the
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To apply, submit your resume and cover letter to:

Uu- a -thluk, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council,
Boa 1383, Port Alberni, BC VBY 7M2
Attention' Norine Messer
Fax 250.724 -2172
Email:
-.

Only those candidates short- listed will be contacted for an
interview.

CLOSING DATE: Friday, June 11, 2010.

I

16,

Continued from page 4.

Uu- a -thluk is looking for a Youth Intern to work 28-35 hours
per week for six months. The successful applicant will be
based In Port Alberni and will work with Uu- a- (hluk's capacity building coordinator and the Nashuk Youth Council to
increase Nuu- chah -nulth participation in sea resources. Uua -ihluk will provide training and mentoring in relevant job
skills.

The deal candidate will have a strong desire to learn about
Nuu- ehah -nulth fisheries and our cultural connections to
the ocean.
This position is being offered through the Youth Eco
Internship Program (YEIP) al YWCA Canada with funding
from the Government of Canada's Economic Action Plan.
Candidates must be 15 -30, unemployed, and Canadian ciflzens or permanent residents in order to be eligible to apply
for this position. The wage is $12 /hr.
The YEIP particularly encourages applicants from visible
mealy. Aboriginal, immigrant, refugee and traditionally
marginalized communities, and N committed to providing
employment accommodation supports for youth with disabilities where reasonably possible.

Overcoming the impacts of the residential school experience
gf

Youth

Uu -a -thluk Youth Intern

The life cycle of the wolf

I-

Immix
Mr. Homeras, a.k.a. Siphtan Jackson of Tla- oquteht

At 18,
First Nation, is the youngest memher on a team playing In
the Alberni Valley mixed slow -pitch league. The Grey
Wolves, made up primarily of Opitsaht residents, went up
against the Inmates on May 27 and unfortunately down to
defeat, though they had a great time playing in the Sunday
league,

Kyuquot/Cheklesaht
First Nation

- Election of Chief & Council June 30th 2010
List of Candidates

May 28th,2010

Chief Councillor
Dennis, Joan Sarah
Hanson, Peter
Jules, Alexander
Smith, Therese
Candidates for Councillor
Christiansen, Linda Samantha
Gillette, Joshua
Hansen, Devon
Hansen, Michael Anthony
Hansen, Valerie
Harry, Felix
Jack, Leo Jr.
Jack, Lillian
Jack, Matthew
John, Robert Sr.
Jules, Charles
Jules, Lana
Nicolaye, Eleanor
Oscar Anthony Sr.
Short, Marilyn
Smith, Alan
Tyreman, Martha
Vincent, Velina
Woiwood, Kori
Michelle Corffeld, Electoral Officer

June 12 2010 at 9100am - :lupin
I

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) Auxiliary is
having their Annual Spring Sale. There will
be a garage sale, hake sale and Lucky 7 table,
There
also be hot dogs for sale.

till

Tables arc 510.00 each
Phone Bunt or Moi inch at 250- 724 -5655

-

youth council. She said the elders
who had been asked to help the
Nashuk youth seemed genuinely
pleased to leach and contribute. It's
all pan of the intergenerational
Fridge building that is so important
to cultural protection and revitalization.
Victoria Watts helped with langunge building. She facilitated a
language workshop and asked it
there was just one thing that the
young people would want to learn
to say, what would i be?
"Why am I concentrating mites.
one thing," she asked the youth.
a beginning," she
"Because
answered. rt
ache youth that participab
ed in the conference were anxious
to know 'what's nest?*
That's an issue for discussion in
many of the communities in New
chin -minn territory now that a fire
has been started in the hearts of
their young people. Many hope to
organize heir own youth councils.
What happened in the organization and execution of the youth
conference was "pretty magical,"
said Messer. Them is one thing very
clear, however. Given an onion
ty, youth are capable of being lead-

en of today.

-they

are so capable, so awe -

If you would

like to know more
about the Nashuk Youth Council,
check out their facebook page.

Kyuquot /Cheklesaht First Nation
Election of Chief & Council - June 310 2010

Notice of Poll
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Kyuquot/Cheklesaht First Nation that
a poll will be held:

Wednesday June 30th, 2010
at Kyuquot Commuity Hall
Poll hours are Sam - 8pm
To elect one

(I) Chief and

four (4) Councillors

Advance poll
Tuesday June 29th, 2010
At Kyuquot Treaty office 918 Island hwy, Campbell River
Poll hours 1pm to 6pm

BC

Votes will be counted and results declared immediately after poll -closing procedures are completed
For

further information, please contact Electoral Officer

250- 741 -7540 or email: michellecorfield @shaw,ca

Michelle Corfield
Electoral Officer
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Family celebrates a great lady

Notice of

On May 8 in Victoria, the

Louie Family celebrated Lea's
70th birthday We had a beautiful day with her, honoring her.
Words were shared about how

Postponement of the
Ahousaht Election:

special she is and all she does
for everyone she comes m con-

tact with.
;,1
We love her very much.
Nathan Charlie, Ren
Louie, John Lynn. Guy Louie
Jr. and Calvin Louie, along
with Michael "Bear" Charlie.
sang cultural songs, and Ren
and Calvin danced for my
mom to honor her.
We had a beautiful buffet.
he look Faintly we if hrat,e 1. fais 70th (right).
her
birthday
cake!
along with
My Aunty Donna was there and we were from Now. Zealand.
Everything was an special. Thank you
also able to celebrate her birthday as
to all who attended. I would like to say a
well.
special thank you to Rick Lindholm, and
We were treated to an Elvis show put n
my Uncle Greg Louie for helping to
by our friend Randy "Elan" Fright o
make the day special for my mom.
from Vancouver. Later in the evening
my mont and Aunty were treated to
Kleco, Klee
Sharon Louie- Bond.
some Mann dancing from our friends

3

l

Due to the recent tragedy in Ahousaht, the voting for
Chief and Council that was to take place on June 1st

will be postponed until Wednesday June 16. The time
(8 am to 8 pm) and location (Tech Resources Room)
remain the same. I will continue to accept mail in
ballots up to the close of polls on that day.
Robert McKerracher
Electoral Officer,
Ahousaht First Nation

l4ma'rmEysrrr,
lase

Pack St to
GROCERIES, GAS BAR, HOT Forms, SNACKS
ANo So Mena Mona+
e.

PA:1duN

3020 led Avenue
Pont Altmai, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

,{
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Kyuquot.
Margaret's daughter, Anita Baker,
explained that it was one year ago,
exactly, that Margaret's been failed
without warning and if it weren't for the
efforts of her sister, Bonnie, who performed CPR until the ambulance
arrived, Margaret would not have sur-

seshahtmarket@shaw.ca
Web address: tenuto tseshahtmarketca

-890- 287 -9961

Non -Insured Health Benefit
I

H B

MowachahOduchaleht First Nation is looking
dynamk individual lo fill the MIN Band
Administrator. The chief executive-level
position reports el Council a Chiefs and mil
be responsible for the planning, leadership,
ntabilby, supervision. and overall
°permanent the Band. The Band Administrator
opera..
will bec relied upon to focus on the °mooing
improvemenl to the organizations processes,
and preform business development..

the 91

programs.

child to get registered under the
province or territory for regular health care, doctor,
visits and stays.

Ir

a

tiio0I

The fallowing programs under NIHB are:
I

Pharmacy

-

Medical EqupimentiSUpplis - (Haling Aids), (Odhotics), Oxygen Therapy
Vision Care Services
Crisis Intervention Counselling
Medical Patient Travel
Provincial health care premiums

-

These programs are assets. via a medical doctor or specialist prescription
combined wilt pre -determination request via the Regional Health Canada office
in Vancouver, BC
This is how providers who provide service to clients under
the NIHB programs get paid.

following:

imitable to First Nations unique health needs;
helps eligible First Nations and Inuit to reach overall health status on par wilt other
rive Canadians
H cost effective
will
health, prevent disease and assist
and
managing illnesses, injuries, or disabilities

...Ming

When denied service under any program, you have a right to appeal.
Contact your Rome community to work with your
to assist you with you
appeal process or the undersigned at 1.884074888 or locally at 250-]245757

Coordinator

Iwvd, pre and m attachments sampled,
Attn: Human Resource Manager

Ilonroueer Island ern onto, location

wFrearldoxavK nvneWa/

-011L2Nm
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ea dam MANIA
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deer,

Naa- shah -n ufh Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7812
Fax: (250)723-0463
Email: here nuuchahnuhb.Oro

whin a r,amewon mm wmncean

awrcaulo

Ma

Moms mwr

Counselling,

MAN.

al
to mental Teal. needs of Nunwhah-ne
To ensure Mal tenns of
include,
completed in a lowly manner.
,

In the May 20, 2010 edition of Ha- Shilth -Sa in a caption under the photo that
showed the Tseshaht Market donation of 410.80010 the Alberni Athletic
Association, we incorrectly identified Anna Masso
being with the Tseshaht
Market board of directors- Masso was. in fact, attending the event as the association secretary. We apologize for any confusion or embarrassment our erne may

Nun- chah -nulth Te-tal Council,

members,

,ere daKwy repone°

I

2009 -2010
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Post- Secondary

Graduation & Scholarship
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ear references

yowl Sown/Cary

Join us in celebrating the many sun cams of our Nutt -cdmtl nulth
students throughout the academic year (rù the

ame Mental Neal.

noes to most

s

°mae

Prom. ourmeations,
Masters degree VOWS eMer Psychology. Coo
or related
WA
non
',mince
mental
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Star thanked Anita for staying with
Margaret day and night while she was in
intensive care, tending to her needs.
Margaret posed for photos with her
children and grandchildren before giving
gifts to special people in her life.

CORRECTION

M the

Tor

=repro.

told them.

Manager of Teechuklth (Mental Health)

n osommintim

in Public or Business Adrdnbaanon with five yews or
eryenence in Leadershimlevel position involving business develop/non
MIRIAM analysis and nano, planning;
Excellent organizalionaksbategé, planning and inq,lemenlagonsle
Uneerslandino ofrn,mwial reports, budgetary process and project
reporting requirements;
Able to identity key issues; and, vaawuly and strategically overcome
intemal challenges or
Awelldefined sense of diplomacy, includ.g solid negotiation conflict
and people
m
skills:
Provide a clean wing. record check and preside wawa three references.

(Margaret)
wouldn't be here today," said Star. She
presented a cedar and swamp grass
woven basket to Bonnie that Margaret
had made herself Bonnie accepted the
beautiful gift and gave her mother a tearful hug.
Reading from a prepared speech, a
tearful Bonnie said, "Thank you all for
thing to celebrate the life of our precious Margaret Jack...whom about this
time last year crossed into both worlds."
She went on to ay the family was grateful her mother was allowed to stay in
this world tote with her family.
"Mother...we love you with all our
hearts and celebrate your life today as
you are given back to help us grow yet
some
said Bonnie.
"We
-We and to thank you for being there
for our family in our lime of need," said
Star to her guests. "Thank you to those
of you that save us money, cooked for
with ; it means a Halo us," she

have caused.

our"...

Qualifications:

lei

Bonnie holds cede and grass basket that mom Margaret
fated at the
loyal hospital Jack made in gratitude for her swift action when Margaret
became critically ill.
hot was sent
to Na i
Regional Hospital
take her home," said Baker. The family
where she stayed in an induced
didn't have the heart to remind their
mom for five days.
mother that their father passed away a
-They didn't know what was
few years before.
wrong with her, said Baker.
Not knowing how to handle the siteaT o weeks later lack was diaglion, the family consulted the doctors
nosed with myriad medical prob.
who told them it would he okay to tell
lees that, with proper medication
her the truth. She needed the information
and. pacemaker implant, became in order to regain her memory and so
manageable.
they did Today, says Baker, Margaret has
But recovery wasn't immedipretty much returned to her old self and
she's very much happy to be alive.
ate. Baker said when her mother
She sat quietly at a back table hugging
emerged from her induced coma
she had lost some of her memory.
grandchildren that came to greet her.
"She thought it was the 1980s
and she kept asking us to call dad
and tell him to pick her up and

menon Mom, of weenutum to
overall management of the mental heel. and wellness
Hi man reel ata Of Parr
newnewe ere
Athena and reports to the Director of Community
ry one Human Services.

Heed.

1

lr

mom!.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

he responsible

Pueüeed applicants should send cover letter and resume by Juno 11, 2010.Please state In your cover letter your abet availability and salary expectations.
Direct your application to:

-

NEC CHs NIHB Program

.,n

1.

The Nuuchah -nollh Tribal Council (RTC) is

and related business interests of Me Moachanasaobaos First Nation;
Ensures Me coordination and preparation plea Council of Chiefs business;
Develop proposals to access additional resources. services:
Oversees and monitors financial and program matters:
Provide leadership. tnotuation and direction to all staff
Ptaferred

t

tva:;s?

e

BA or Masters

Mental

-

tally. The ambulance

For further information, contact:
lisaak Forest Resources
Phone: 250- 726 -7037 Fax: 250- 726 -7289

some duties and responsibilities Include:
Serve as the pen, peril el contact for the administrative operations

An infant less than one year of age who is pending administrative processing to
achieve status is covered under the parent or guardian for NIHB extended health

Robert Clue.. CD

while tying hysteri-

Includes shakes, shingles, dimensional
lumber, posts, beams, custom cutting, etc.
No order too large or too small.

.

territory of residence.

operator, all

arrived in
about four
minutes and
paramedics
took over
resuscitation
Mauls.
Margaret

.

The Policies and Practices follow the 1979 Indian Health Policy and the 1997
renewed Mandate from Health Canada in Ottawa. Eligibility is based on Indian
registry status and he registered wiM the provincial health care in province or

"If it weren't for her,

boyfriend assist with

Cedar products for sale.

for

The NIHB Program tst is a national, needs -based health benefit program.
The program covers some of the costs of dental, pharmacy and medically
required benefits, items and services for eligible First Nations and Inuit.

The objectives of the program (s) are identified as the

able to begin
CPR a d have her

On May 22, 2009, Margaret was seated Mille living room of her Campbell
River home. Her daughter Bonnie sat

eiellor

Band Administrator

Emcee Ralph John told the people that
a year had passed since Margaret spent a
lot of time in the hospital. Ile told the
crowd that the family wanted to take the
opportunity to thank them for all that
they've done for the family and for being
thereto celebrate Margaret's survival.
Speaking on behalf of Margaret,
granddaughter Star Frank told the crowd
that her grandmother was grateful for
what Bonnie did.

s

Quality

Then Kelly John said a prayer as people
waited to be served their dinners of fried
salmon and halibut steaks or turkey.
Sisters Bonne, Anita and Lillian were
busy in the kitchen preparing food and

directing servers.

terror and panic of
the moment, Bonnie

WOOD WITH RESPECT'

EXECUTIVE -LEVEL OPPORTUNITY

MP'

CI

Despite the sheer

lived.

Phone: 723-6201

E -mail'

+eras

caking.

IISAAK

rIIMI

3'4 xawh(lmwweltatn
ew' ?room dap a
.portabaniflowers.ca- email: taylse owerAdawca
We deliver world wide,

Phone: 724-3944

for

Campbell River-More than 100 people
arrived at the Navy League Hall in
Campbell Riser on May 22 to join the
Jack fancily in a celebration of the life
of their mother, Margaret Jack of

was

.

Hours of operation - 700 am -10:30 pm

A lime -frame of three months is given

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Se Reponer

TAYLORS FLOWER SHOP

criipo

-N

nearby chatting
while using a laptop
computer, Anita
explained. As
Bonnie gazed at her
computer
no
she noticed il
reed to take
awhile for her mother to respond. When
she looked up she
w her mother con-

1-888-804-3129
Fax 1- 250-285 -3201

t

TSESHAHT MARKET

Programs

Family celebrates life of Margaret Jack with a feast

Ceremony & Dinner

0.00s.aa

Thursday June 24th 2010,

and corneal record chech

Annoy Jun 4,mfa

hone. ynnrroeerbnm.
none

7

an

imuutnuñ uxhom
a

Hupacasath !louse of Gathering 5500 Ahahswinis Drive, Port Alberni

a
a

Pon PituurraC
Ann, num., reesoume manager

fa.

3:00pm - 7:00pm

*

references.

For more udoranation III if you arc a graduate plug call
Holly Mats, a (250) 724 -6707 / I- 877 -677-1131 or

Email; holly.massop(5nuochahnulth.orz

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

.

1
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Letter to the Editor

farming
Salmon
New lessons learned
Dear Editor:
I

am a student in Grade

10 at Alberni

District Secondary School. I am working
on an assignment in my Communications
11 class about residential school. As a
person of Aboriginal descent, l Mink it is
important for the general community to
understand the harsh treatment many
First Nations people endured in the residential school systems and in ways
which we are healing.
The first residential school started in
the 18405. The last residential school
closed in 1996. The reason for these
schools was to convert indigenous children to Christianity and to -civilize
them." Children would be forcibly
removed from their families to go to the
schools. If families failed to send Meir
children willingly, they would be threatened with prison. By 1930, over 95 per
cent of Aboriginal children were placed
residential school where many were
abused physically, sexually and mentally. These children and teenagers who
were 'treated this may would have to
live with this for the rest of their lives.
Aboriginal people have been affected
as individuals and as a group because of
the abuse inflicted by the residential
school system. As these children became
adults, and eventually parrots, they knew

no other way to raise a child but the may
they were raised as children. Therefore,
these children would grow up being
abused. loss of language and culture was
consequently another affect of going to

the schools. The residential schools

would not tolerate students speaking their
own language. A few ways they would be
punished is standing for days or having.
needle put through their longue. Many
survivors of residential school nulled to
drugs, alcohol, and suicide to deal with
their pain.
tanking together to heal as one is necessary for residential school survivors.
Healing ceremonies, sweat lodges,
improving their education are a few ways
to help heal. We can get through this by
showing other people Mat we can do it
and we can be successful. By proving
ourselves and working together we can
show everyone that we are strong, and
can get through this together. Although as
much as we try, the pain from the past
on't be forgotten. Working together is
our best bet.
This assignment hasn't been easy for
me to write, but, it has been a profound
experience to team new things about resuremia] schools, and their past.
Sincerely,
Mercedes Brown

Dinner a success!
Dear Editor:
The Alberni Athletic Association
tends its heartfelt thanks to the may
organizations,
performers
who nua9c

and
to the

aonrihosion

Sportsmen's Dinner. This overwhelming support made the Athletic Hall
fund -miser an outstanding success.
Although the amount raised has not yet
been finalized early indrawn% are that
the funds raised have exceeded the

Committee's expectations.
On May 7th many former team members, guests, speakers supporters and
volunteers had an opportunity to rendniscee about their experiences in the
Athletic Haills)4 Thanks to the dedicated
efforts and generous donations of so
many we can all look forward to the
completion of the new Hall.
Denny Crinkle
Alberni Athletic Association

Continued from page

'They really know the ins and outs of
the business," said Msquin5, adding
their knowledge puts the Canadian government's counterpart to shame.
According m George, Norway's government officials talked openly about
problems they've encountered in the
industry, including sea lice, and the steps
they are taking to address the problem.
He says their scientists have made some
advances in dealing with sea Ike. Sea
lice, he said, die in fresh water so site
placement is being studied and so is feed
formula.
The chief was taken to salmon farms
and to a feed factory where he would see,
first hand how things are done.
According to George, while at the fad
factory he teamed Norwegian scientists
are working on feed formula that can

desperate residential school people for
signing the protocol with Mainstream,"
he said.
Mombasa maintains he respects the
authority of other ha'wtih in then
respective traditional territories and he
expects the same in return. He takes
issue with outsiders who try men him
what to do in his hahulthi.
"We have to deal with NGO's (nongovernment organizations) who I hear
u urnow trying to stop development of
our Lot #363," said Maqui
"I Mink fish farmers are getting the
short end of the stick and we're still
going to go ahead with them; 60 per
cent
our people work on those farms,"
he pointed out
George said he's all for wild salmon
anon and admits walking with
Cosy Lawson, a Tofino activist who
marched to Victoria last month to protest
net pen salmon farming to conserve wild

repel sea lice.
Overall, Magianna said the Norwegian
with effective
run a very clean opem
gore
practices.
-there
waste
very little impact to their ecology," old
George.
At the Ceraq mama] general meeting,
the delegation was met with a small
British Columbia delegation protesting
Norway's salmon farming industry. The
delegation included Darren Blaney of
I band. First Nation, Nicole McKay,
Wilderness Tourism of B.C. and
Professor Neal Frazer.
Maquisa saw B.C. protestors waving
the fags of Norway painted over with sea
lice.

"It was a disgrace, what they did to She
fight
Norwegian flag. Their soldiers fought
N'ar
II
and
Norway
ours
in
World
War
nevi to
isn't only about fish farming," said
George. lie refused to shake the hand of a
an who admitted to painting one of the
signs.

George took issue with what Darren
Blaney of Homalco First Nation had to
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- Track & Field

- Mixed Volleyball, 3 on 3

- Drop -in 4on4ir. Ball

zeballos
Hosted by Nuchatlaht Tribe. Starting in
the evnìng 4 p.m. Contact Person
Dade John. Nuchatlatu Office
(250)332 -5908.

- Men's Fastball

& 8

August

7

- Drop -in Jr. Softball

Tlu piieh Comes

Artists' Fair and Barbecue

Aug.

June 21

For omelIW Information about the Games and the next

please feel free to email at

tlu p ü ch. ga m es @ n a u c h a h n u It h. o rg

A celebration for National Aboriginal
Day will be held at the Interpretive
Centre at Wickaninnish Beach in Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve on June 21

They are back and your participation is
encouraged. Watch fta- Shilth -Sa for
re information in the coming
onths.
.
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SCOTT HALL
ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

Valid Canadian
Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

Marriage or Divorce
Certificate

Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Denver's License
Employee LD. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitined photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
LAMINATED
CARD

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12 Must have one
pine of secondary ID
and parent guardi.n
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

1- 800 -435 -6625

Tofino

- Victoria - Port Alberni
Of KUTIIS

8 Week

Employability and Skills Training Program

Your Pathway to Upgrading 8 Job Readiness
Nua- chah -nuleh Employment and Training Program
To perform well and with confidence in the workplace modeler,
1-12 will
Relationships, Effective C mosses
mu
0e
n ng and Goal Setting, Problem Solving end Decision
Conflict Management, purveys
Making, Time Management Leadership, Team
k, O
Procedures,

?

Pang b Work, Mar, Mauymm anal comma
When.

5R3

Juno 29 á 25, 2010 torrent:Ron 8 introduction)
4 days a week Monday- Thursday
(Rs

900a

cmkn ngeda
m

-100pm

Lund, is prodded
Graduaran August

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Musks. NTC Indian Registry Administrator

- Healing

3

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED cent
tied photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and mew not be expired
IRA must receive the oriel.) Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed ver.
aioo) & client's picture mini be signed by the guarantor

Rosie

- LAWYER

Compensation

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's inn):
CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.

4 to 9

Port Alberni

Tofino

Where.
VLB

Northern Region Games
July 30 to Aug. 2

Hockey

7

Commies meeting,

Nation. Registration co plan/ at NTC
office at the end of May, and made
available on our Web site.

1

August

Certificate of Birth

(().;iDr.>

June 26
To be hosted by the Huu- ay -aht First

Port Alberni Friendship Center Elders
Committee is hosting. The doors will
open at 9 a.m. for pre- bidding. The auktion will start at p.m. Tables for
garage sale or crafts are mailable to rent
for $10 or for a donation to the Leon
Lonnie
Townie. Phone Vi Wishart (250) 7242379 or Pat O'Donnell (250)723 -1636
to book a table. The proceeds will go
ward PAFC Elders attending B.C.
Elders Gathering.

2010 TM-piich Games

*

BC Hydro.

NTC Grade 12 Grad Celebration
Meseta

Pon Alberni

-

and Maintenance
Transportation
Business Support Services

091x617

crystal.bolducddpagc.ca

June 19

Power Line Construction

es

1

Nations, Health Centre. Contact Crystal
at 250-726-3514 or

townie Townie Auction

41

on Services
Court
Servis
Engineer
Environmental Services
Vegmation Management

to Yuf1217ìtItth (Ucluelet) First

Time: Pre -bids at 9 a.m. and Auction
starts at l pm. If you would like a table
you can give me a call at 250- 730-3941
and it is all by Donation. Or if you want
to donate soothing. let me know and
will come and pick it tiro

planning."

fa t25(1 r21. Ins

<

Legal
Manageur

12
Soma++ Hall

strategic management

Mdntos6 CGA CAFMCFP
Mike IL Willums. CGA DPI

LEARN MORE ABOUT BC HYDRO CAREER AND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WE

June

Cory

hydro la
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Slat on

holiday.)

i& 2010

Port Albeml, Jove

goon miss

to

J.

Avenue B.C.

this eppurtamry

It you are Interested Contact: Robyn Samuel (2501 T23 -1391

6046233560

ebortgiral.proarement@gMydro.com

can
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from noon to 4 p.m with an Artists'
Fair and salmon barbecue with proceeds

Lomax Townie Fundraiser

taxation, auditing &

more to it (wild salmon stock

declines) than just salmon farms; there's
logging practices that mined salmon
reeks, there's over fishing:
c He said he took part in the honing
fishery before its collapse.
"People made a lot of money herring
fishing and it collapsed and now a big
chunk of the food chain is gone," said
George.
He suggested that if conservationists
were serious about saving the salmon
they would shut the sports fishery down.
"But that's not going to happen," he
said, adding, "it would shut tourism
down and it would shut Tofino down."
My careen is to keep our guys working. He said he's learned that it is important the people get all the information
they can on a given subject before pass ing judgment.

=

Community Beyond

Milian CGA's

'Specializing in First Nations

sockeye.
"Thc.keye.

..

glw

say. `They said we (Ahousaht) sold out
to Mainstream Canada and he said we're

2.

IBC

9C HYDRO IS AN EQUAL
M
1'f L
OPPORTUNITY E

McIntosh Norton.

-
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Huyaaqiml- Flying Geese Moon: April
make different crafts. They demonstrated
in the foyer for classes to observe

Submitted by M Amos
Nuu- chah -nulth Education Worker
-Gold River

We had come to a place in time where
would find if we are really prepared
ooplan an event when things have been

difficult with life trials.
Because of the theme "Hishuk -ishwe had last year, it was that we
asawalk"
a school could plan the Cultural Week
so

in a very shop time. Team work was
what was needed
eeded and just knowing what
had to be doe.
We invited the elder to give their
advice on how a Potlatch was conducted
as Captain Mobs is hosting one on
Jude I. We would like to say thanks to
1

Cecelia and Max Sav ey, Gloria
Johnson
for
Jack Johnson. Violet lop
This
shining
their
knowledge.
for sharing
yearning stage for preparing for next
year a. this
never been done in our
Without
our elders who dedicate
school.
their knowledge and time to our school
it would be more difficult It is a big

ú.

o

help for us.
To Cory Howard, who moved his family back home and has offered what he
does well, singing. He will be teaching
our young men to sing so that they will
be prepared for the event in idols.
To Hilary Savoy and Jimmy Johnson
who have allowed themselves to be
available in our school. They have
given permission for us to use a song
that was given to their daughter Mary.
They will be involved with the practice
every Wednesday after school.
On Monday, we invited number of
facilitators to help teach our students to

throughout the day.
To Allison Howard, who comes faithfully when needed to teach her expertise
that she has with making shawls and
vests. She has a very good relationship
with the youth.
To Francis Jack, an artist who works at
the Day Care in our community comes t
r school when he is requested. He is a o
talented young father with expertise
e
that will take him far.
To Hilary Savoy, a pest student, who
has come W share her knowledge in making projects in beading. She has teamed
this from her mother. She is very dedicated in allowing herself to be available
when we need her
To Yco-worker Beulah Howard, who
to amen in tteachingg cedar head
en
m the students. It was so much fun
b0bands
who were teaching
and we had
ale
ohm lo make ore. We will he using
them as leaches next year. New talent

19 -April 23

Middle School Camp
July 13 -17, 2010
High School Camp
July 20 -24, 2010

ring that things were properly
done. to all those who came for the
in

-

lunch. Klein!
Every year we discuss what we can do
better to enable us as parents, students
and staff to involve ourselves in the
planning of the Culture Week. Without
you supporting as stiff this would not
happen and to have our Principal Mn.
Fehr, who is there all the time to make
ore things are being done properly for

Suzanne then went to individual classanes where students could ask monitions
and dimes the whole man thai happaled here in our area. These were
many questions and one thing that
was mentioned
tiaed was that the movie
received 24 awards throughout the world.
The students ware impressed by this, that
e little town of Gold River rt on the map.

Contact Jeff
phone: (250) 720 -1798

the school.
We have come to another year of
many changes and many challenges in
all our lives. We have seen the growth
in mhy and many who have mate fficullchnw-os. but we are still here and
that is good.
Chou.

She mentioned that there is a movie
being made and that is coming in Mc

future. No names mentioned who will be
in this movie.
Every year we usually invite someon
from our community to cater a lunch for
the school. This year the students pre-

foam..

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Grade 12
Graduation Celebration
Saturday, June 26, 2010
in Anacla, Bamfield, B.C.
hosted by the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
Grad registration forme will be available at the N.T.C. Office at the end of May.
At this time we will also post the application on our weblike and send it out to all
our tribes. Grads we are hoping that this early notification will give you the
opportunity to mark this date on your calendar and send us your application form
once n is available. Chou!

None

Control Number

Marg VMova4N

254.725 -3367

Central

250-724-5757

Craw

Vicky

Ionian LPN

Deb

Make. LPN

250-724-5757

(Seas Skagen, RN

250-724 -5757

Camel /

Resafa

Ha Spinge

Moab

Talk (kaiak Noon ski

Swan

Tseeheht, Hupecteeh,

Naga
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In Memory

Laurie Sinclair, LPN

250-724 -5757

Southern

Teesluht Diti0.ht

Was lama LPN

250-283.2012

Northern

Make Oak. Ehattis
Meeting

250-731 -1370

All

FN Advocate

¢x148109

tre Stitcher, RN

will

250-724-5757
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have Diabetes sou have an increased risk of developing eye disease.
Regular retinal eye exams can help detect eye disease at an early stage and
help prevent vision loss or blandness.

serer mernr ere (retina, are

.

transmitted to en ophthalmologist Luis oen istilwho Ran rearm new carat and
ophthalmologist without the inwnvenience
diagnosis. People can have their ayes
and expense of traveling b non Moan area.
mraaawn9w,lmra..twna..,,n...,rowwnw.w.e

Mike

Retinal eye exam clinics will be WM in various Nichohahnulth Communities
A camera technician and en eye care nurse will conduct these clin. and Mick digit! pictures
of your eyes using sa. and reliable technology.
Your pictures arad personal information will be
Me doctor
as
systems. You
be advised of the results
peen direction

rmnnerap

The Community Health Representatives and the Nuu- mah -nulth Home Care nursing program are
woeing in partnership with the ITHAA/IHA in bringing the screening to the
or nurse will be onn.cting stab., client and setting up appointment times and letting you know
where
screening will take claw. For in town Pod Abele the Firsts Nation Advocate nurse will
be contacting the diabetic clients. The screening session lasts about an hour

The scheduling for the community visits is as
Kyuquot June
Cohere

14

allows,

tine

Pilate
Mowachaht

June

113

2010

For communities Mal are not on this schedule we had no known diabetics. Please do not hesita
to call me if you do have rayano in your commoty.
n

Home S Community Cere supervisor

25o72au.ur61
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Nuu- chah -nulth Education Workers (Term)

b

The Nuu- nmhnulth Tdbal Council is seeking
ç

onion.

Education Worker term position. Both
and will
ceMackmlrng, a

Element,

a

fill Mw Nownhahnulth

giant bat real

r

a

ary bares

*Sara

Reeponsibilltles welter

Mamma.

Y

es and community agenciesi
as
i, and
provide emotional and acanem support
Nations" sa ro.
To assist in the instruct,. of fenechahwM culture to all
To work with
perspective coeducation...d
totting methods and word! differences.

0-F.

title.:

sa

Preferreelluallf.attonsi

erti plus a strong desire to work with aaeemenarrieemndary ewaema;
An umerammem of wro-chahhvi
gg:aand culture.

-m-

Good
Must hoe e Carr and valid
Peek. acceptable references and criminal record

*Ma Iona

meri.

bo

And nothing seems the

`,1
emus God call our

alto

names
e by one
The chain will link again

Love and miss you
Chops
Your sis Bernice and Gary Newnham
And Savannah Mousseau

You left me peaceful
memories
Your love is still our guide

In Loving Memory
Rose

Mark

George

- nee Searcher

Already it's been 32 long, long years
since you left us, o so sudden, it still
hurts had yet.
There are no real answers as to why, I
tried looking for a full 13 years, found
1

always left with more questions,
at left me - not caring about anyone myself- my daughter my
siblings, my friends. I do not ever try
to justify - but to understand, I t still am
not able to let it sink into my body, soul,

.pint.

For further information eeeaan Eileen Haggard at: l250) 720-5767.
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And though we cannot
tie you
You're always by our

Avenue

a

,ass

.ot

Our family chain

But you didn't go alone,
For
of my went with
you (Zoom -Zoom)
The day God called your

with First Nations students and
Me err inn
the MC
EduueoeCUINme Supervisor and general supervision all tie principal ln the
i

'r

side

You,

-5.
t

-.

In
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2010
15 2010
June 15 2010

We didn't know that day,
That God would call your
name
life we loved you dearly.
In death we feel the same
It broke my heart to lose

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If you

Mtmn

Assists with Resumes, Cover letters, Job search
8 Interview Assistance
Career Decisions using current assessment tools
and research
Trades Training- assistance with funding applications
Mobile and technology support for remote areas
Call to make an appointment:
T 250- 723 -1331
C: 250- 731 -6172
Email: melissa.trowbridge©nuuchahnulih.org

Catering, Acne nmodatlons

l..li=:.

same.

was...

My loving Bro Lawrence J. Mack
November 8,1960 - Died February 25, 2009

tìnwis.com 250.725.4445 1.800.661.9995
W 6.hn.w,eeda9..a.ar 6ws51.d Om*

Retinal Screening is
coming to your
community. It could save
you from blindness!

How The Proarem

Rom, Confotence Center

DCaco

Hospital

eamax.,wa9, ko m.

Outreach Employment Counselor for the
Central & Northern Region
Melissa Trowbridge

lase Wart lama

Ditidaht,

Pen Drxward, LPN

On May 17, Haa Huu Payuk School's Grade 4 DARE class completed their
last DARE Retro Rill'e Safety Tips presentation with Port Alberni Aboriginal
Policing's Cst. Scott MacLeod. Although only four lessons were produced for
the Grade 4 level, the sass expressed interest In seeing all Retro Bill's 20
safety tips. When surveyed as what was their favorite safety tip, the class
voted unanimously "Whet should you do If you find a goal.' A close second
was `How do you avoid fights?" Congratulation to 8ybastian, Alvin (not pictured), Karl, Jeremy, Benny, Lakisha, Payton, lotus.. Raki. Kaltlah,
Arthur, Dorian, Christina, Sheldon, Lyndsay, teacher Ms. Thibodeau and Mr.
Nester for completing all the lessons.

.

Southern

Mat is Teleoohthalrnolouv,

Nuu- chah -nulth Employment
& Training Program

Commonly
loquaht Udnell , ile- oquiMt
Ahrunht, Net Springs

Mamie

Althagh

i

Region

Safety Graduation!

TLNAVis

coning

up!
To the other facilitators who could not
make it, there will be another year. We
encourage others to be a part of teaching
our youth in school so that it will be carried on in the future. But we do need to
have a criminal record check done for
everyone who comes into the school.
On Tuesday, we had a Hip Hop perIt was an awesome performance
enabled our students now what
the options can be for them out there.
On Wednesday and Thursday, the
school invited a cartoon artist to demon orate m students who were interested in
this type of art. Individual students were
in vited and it was done in a classroom.
Friday, this was a very special day for

Page' 13

Elementary Camp
July 8-10, 2010

pared) the lunch, we invited the Elders
and community members to come join
us and mingle. They made homemade
chili, bannock and chum.. I would like
Minot acknowledge all the students who
prepared the lunch, the staff that helped

the school. We invited Suzanne Chisholm
entary about Luna.
who did the doe
She slowed the movie and it was an how
long. Very well done! Invitations went
out to the elders Violet Johnson, Jack
Johnson, Gloria Marvin,. Eugene Amos
and Larry Andrews. The students were
very happy and pleased with your pres-

-

May 18,1942

-

January 14 1975

some pans of the answers, it was my
parents. the residential school, the non
native society, our very own 1st nations
people. Anything related to authority
figures, ie police, teachers,
supervisors. The church an my case was
the united church.
However - I found pan of my answer,
I had to remember what happened - forgive, not forget but forgive. The feeling
always comes hack.
So I had to learn how to quickly say.
prayer to remind myself- forgave all
with no conditions. The triggers
come far and far between now -soI
have to work on my own issues. This is
ant for understanding only not to justify. Rest In Peace My Dear and Late
Wife Rose Marie.
I loved - I lost dearly so much of my
life I lived for. Now there is a beautiful
daughter, and 2 beautiful grandchildren
who never had the chance to meet you.
Till We Meet Again.
Written by Corbett George
Ahousala Ist nation
1

I found that I had a rage unequal to
many rages which dies down or goes
away for some intelligent persons. I was
never quite intelligent enough to let it go,
it went on and on for a full l3 years, it
was a young Adams lady,
who woke me up to reality. thanks to
you - know you know whom I mean.
klay-coo from the bottom of my heart.
My lase wife rose, we were opposites
drawn to each other as much of nature
provides for its. You with all your'
kindness. me with my rage- I found
1

To advertise in Ha Shilth -Sa call (250) 724 -5757.
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Services Offered
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Secluded Health Fitness
Ms Naomi Homereh

H

Cedar Weavcri leacher: Earrings for
regalia, elders, etc. available to leach at
workshops,
schools, etc.
(Material incl Hats baskets, headbands
Phone to order or can barter for what
hove you (light 250.591-8199
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CF,DAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional halo. headdresses,
bracelets for trade

or Purchax

email whuptlthweaver@shaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewelry, artwork. including cedar roses,
taking orderst 723 -4827.

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

Lock,* Key
tomb

hrt Aar.m. tt l'aN xv
Anne: I.(Sahmom,

CRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nanaht, 3 comer, sharp and
vamp grass and cedar bark. Please all
7414192 in Nwimo.
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Cory Hansen of Ehu,o,ht builds modern..., fish weir to help gather
mu kn about snakes. salmon in the Park Rher.

info,
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Fish weir construction
spurred on by community
Submitted by Cory Hanson

My name is Cory Hanson. lam the
fisheries technician for my nation
(Ehateesah0. To date our main project
has been a fish weir, which wive constructed to get an estimate on salmon
umbers for the Park River, near Queen
Cove. The project has been moving
along, slowly but surely. With help from
number of people around the area,
have come up with the s c e, the
fence, and naps. I have enjoyed working
on it every day for the past couple of
weeks, explaining to office visitors what
the plan has, and
going to workalong with what I was actually doing.
The weir project started up because

loin

Ehatasaht members were curious about
how the Park River was doing. We wanted to know how fish numbers were holding up, and which numbers were higher

than others for the different species of
fish. People who have helped on the
project include Dave Miller and Virgil
John. Almost everyone in the band office
been knew ìn Meir wood..
The Park River is important to

Ehattesaht because it is one of the few
rivers big enough to hold fish, including
salmon. It is also one of the rivers of our
Ha'wiih The one specific kind of salmon
we are looking for during our project is
sockeye, one of our nation's most treastool species.
I believe this project is important
because it has to do with our salmon.
This project got going because Ehattesaht
members have asked for it to be done,
funded in full by our nation. Weirs have
been used rada mall. for centuries, not
just by Ehanesahh but by other Nun chah -nulth Nations.
We built the weir using 2x4s ands
co wire fencing along with some chicken
wire to ensure the openings weren't
large We constructed the trap using the
same thing: 2x4s, fencing, and 2,12s to
serve as the fyke and lids. With this kind
of trap. we can let the salmon go when
we have finished our documentation,
enuring they stay in the river to provide
for future generations.
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Sproat Lake
Trucking Lt d.,)

FOR RENT: A non -profit organimtion
has rooms to rent by the day, week or
m nth. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Baud. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For information phone
723 -6511.
FOR RENT' equipment foe power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at our doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
.50-3844.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
.STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARItiA: Reservations available. Open year
round. Status Gigs available. 1- 250 - 7268306 or 1. 250. 726 -8349.

745

Tattoos
by Rick
Call

'.

(250)
724 -4931
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We loved you so much
You are in our beam forever
Thank you for Ming there for us Man
From Lavern, Lillian and family

Gordon Dick
Nua- chah -nulih
An in Gold Silver and Wood
e-mail: gordondick @shaw.ca

House of Win-Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
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Phone.- (250) 382-7329
Email: wirnhee@pae

net

4441

lames "WthaYaya,eik" Swan
Native Anise.
250383 -9779 home
250.361 -7389 cell

if
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jamesswan@telus.net
jthwan@ftneena Artie .ca

,

BEAR WATTS., INN 5201 Hector
Road Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731-5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facileties. Nuu-chah-nullb rate available.
xww hean.an.hnnn soon

acids
)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 Icon
731 -5795.
FOR SALFL One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'/, - I reduction in good running order. Can be seen in arousaht. Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE' House at 399 Esowis+a.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SAI F;Priedm sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home.2 Bedroom, plus 12 R. X 18 ft.
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Laved at Sproat lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sou.
deck, storage shed- Heat pump with Air
conditioning, Lake/Beach Access. $247.00
month pad rent Asking: $110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AGENTSIFIC Info telephone
= 250-724. 5290.E -mail:wally-
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Webs.:

wsmithlistings.coMSamuel/samn
ela.htm

FOR SALE: For Sale: Deer hide, excellent for drum making. 250 -724 -2912
FOR SALE: Hesquiahe Place of Laming
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each. Cal/250- 670 -1191; e-mail:
spats 19@botmail.com Rebecca Atleo
Principal: Hesquiuht Place of Learning

FOR

SAL

F OR RENT: Gaut commer-

Automotive

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup

FOR CALF: 2005 Ford Windstar.
Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.

Professional Availible: Workshops, con-

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 7245063 for a FREE estimate'

250 -745 -6237.
1'AR FOR SALE 1986 Firebird. 2 A,
seats 4 people, whin. flip up headlights,
good cond. Incl. are 4 spare tires (2 Inge
tires for the back). I need a larger vehicle
for grand kids Anted Iavigne lack at
250 -286 -3393 or cell 250-202-5560.
FOR SALE' 1994 GMC Est cab, short
box truck. Body in good condition, very
link rust. Needs motor and transmission.
$1500 obo all: 250-745ó220
FOR SALE 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,
Seas 7, $18,500. Can be seen on Used
Victoria or call Larry at (250)749-0250
for more info. 6 cylinder, good on gas.
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Decorating

That was you caring for
one
other
We will miss this special
bond we had with you
You liked everybody
It buns, we feel like cry-

do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do form
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731 -9943.
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You were taught well
You hardly said a mean
word to anybody

wlm@hamaitcom
FOR SAI.F Silk screening company. Can

cial opportunity. Great !scation by
Tsesha$i Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
mans, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
FOR SALE Elegant wedding dress,
classy and simple, white satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. sits 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00.
Contact 250- 724-3049.
FOR SAI F,: New Air Hockey Game.
595.00 and 14 -ft metal boat for $375O0
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. Large area mg. Attract sage
green and cram with simple comer and
centre floral design, 12 X 8 R, $150.
Contact 250.720.3049.
FOR SALE: 100 fathom nets, 90 mesh
deep, 4 5f8, ready to fish.
$Office PI ease contact Joanne at 778 -4212773

Evora

17

miuk

Mary Manin.
250 -591 -6984
cedarweavin&eom
cedarweaving @shaw.ca.

ACCO11noOdalIOnS

BEESON GLASS

EORG
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Anklets, Bracelets, Keyehaios, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. Email meat muriel_mal-

roe Purcaau
FOR SAIB

people ina
oregve, fun A respectful
with affordable rates°
Certifiedwith
R50172022W ausanaisNTawaa
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Daniel Blackstone
Community De elopment&
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Mental Health:
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Winkshops

Meetings, Formal or Informal
Cultural Awarene
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1250)7574)66or
blukstoned(dshawee
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To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757

Next deadline for submissions is June 11.

'ngs going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on neck. Call
Richard Watts, Weelih
(250) 7242603 or Well
745 Available any

-roti

time

El FGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tray Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, * Super
Host and Food Safe Certified,
TS.G TRUCKING SERV ICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724-3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup Wok and drives Need
something transported or towed?
Transpornmove furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
trailer lowed or moved. By the km and by
the how. Call 250. 724 -5290.
TSAWAAYUUS PILIERS: Art requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with as. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with us, If you arc interested, please
contact Bunt Cranmer at 724-5655.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
Stanley Sam Sr. of the

Moos. First Nations
zY4,

YF;e
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fames, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250-726 -7644
11

(disc: Truck flat decks, aluminum

ramps and walk ways, repairs, ect. Call
Dustin. Telephone 250 -723 -2828 or
250 -720.6282

BOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks, siding,
basic plumbing Phone Bill Webster 778421 -1511.

MASSAGES

in

your home or mine.

CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 250423 -9870.

MEETING FACILITATOR i
NECMImTDR: Arc you tired of meet -

'

Misc.

250 -725 -3482

reprezentdesigns@gmailcom
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Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

i
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LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUfoot reflexology sessions.
D10
experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

By

-

CBI 250735 -2271.

George Watts Creating
Greatness" books:
S20 each All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund,
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724 -3131

I

reached at rnryhnsn @gmaacam for
mom whsmarmn.

In Lavin
inn Memory
Mom -E Ric Williams

Mom -where do we begin?
Words cannot express how
someone feels sadness
It doesn't seem like you're gone
It's been 3 years rim
We will them these memories
Special moments we had with
you
Together in our hearts forever
We got to know you were kind,
charming and joyful
You had pride and a sense of humour
You were fun to be with
And you had respect for people
We had the good times we shared with
you

250- 723 -1971

r-

Cory Hanson is the fsheries technician
for Ehpaesaht First Nation. He can Ito

In Memory
Passed away

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorward

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork Chokers,

FOR SALE Weedeater and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

CEDAR WEAVING

soties
ErTsaaoa
rut AGEING

June 3, 2010

CLASSIFIED ADS

Aunts

Praia,.. Personal Trailer

rcwnaM'fi

-

Second Printing: Get yours at the rya
Hotel in Port Alberni.

Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Cameron College to theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket

Marine
FOR SALE: Area "G" AI Troll License
37.5 ft Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250670 -9563.
FOR SALE Custom made nets (250)
923 -9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' Twat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE' 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyowboatca Phone (250) 380 -3028.
LBQAT FOR SALE: - 32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse IAA motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries only
Can be seen in Ucluelet 250- 7264620.
I

MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL
6BD, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2V,, to ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered Call Louie Frank Sr@
250.670.9573 h m e) or 250.670.9563
(world.
FOR SALE: 13Gooddaatdiünn Speed
Boat
S35gu Good cmMion. No
fir. 5350
Take .7 is price Non negmiatiable. Phone 250 -]20 -3490
1
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Employmem
SPEAKER AVAILABLE Eli be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FASO. (250)
315 -2188. I was born with this Sept 26,
1969, Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED' A homeless
woman (NCN) lonking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

Lost and Found
FOUND at Me Jerry lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
containing shawls, a drum and misc. jack Its.
eta. Contra jeoy43307@honnail.enm
LOST: Black leather zippered pouch with
important rayon. Reward. (2so) 7230140
LOST: Dram with whale painted an iL On
Jan. 28 at party at Maht Malls Crym. Call
(250) 745-3483.
IOST: Gold necklace with a Sin X in
Indian design butterfly pendant Last seen
on my niece at the Wholes Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams 0)670-1150 or email baligrrl@hot
mail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitaa and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pickup your shawl at
the House of Elinor.. Lewis George,
House of Ilimw art Ltd.

p
L

Found 'at the
House of
Gathering
Fisheries mull
on January 22,
2010- this ring.
Please comae the NH' xt OM, '_45757 to claim this ring!

\l ánled
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie
a 604 -833 -3645 ordo 1141 %be
72o6 St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
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To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
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Nuu- chah -nulth Co -host

L'tui-a-thI

International Conference

'TAKING CARE OF`

Annual
International Congress for
Ethnobiology wrapped up in
Tofino on May 14, bringing to a
close one of the largest conferences
the town has ever seen. Attracting more
than 35o people from over 5o countries,
the congress was hosted by Tla- o- qui -aht
First Nation, the Tofino Botanical Gardens, and
the International Society of Ethnobiology.
"The congress is about bringing people together
who study the relationship between humans,
ecosystems, and the environment," said Kelly Poirier,
a member of the congress' organizing committee and
Tseshaht First Nation. "We want to ensure the relationship
between culture and biodiversity remains invigorated for
The

12th

future generations."
Held bi- annually in different locations around the
world, the congress plays host to scientists, academics,
journalists, indigenous scholars, and community activists
who tackle difficult and challenging issues. This year's
themes included food security and sovereignty,
language, and the preservation of sacred places.
The Nuu -chah -nulth principle of Hishuk -ish Tsawalk

1,

L,
Li

(everything is one) was the overarching focus.
"As Nuu -chah- nulth, we understand the
relationship between language and our governance
to the places where we live and the health of the
N
ecosystem. Hishuk -ish Tsawalk gives everyone a
'
word to define that relationship," Poirier said.
Nations
people
and
Nuu -chah -nulth
participated in every level of the congress.
Umeek (Dr. Richard Atleo) was the session's
keynote speaker. Poirier and sister Dawn
Foxcroft sat on the organizing committee,
I

y

along with Levi Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht. Another sisterly duo,
Gisele and Tsimka Martin of Tla- o- qui -aht, delivered field trip
sessions, while others took part as panellists and presenters
(including Eli Enns, John Rampanen, Levi Martin, and Umeek.)
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation also performed a memorable
opening ceremony featuring traditional songs and dances.
"Those were picked by the Ha'wiih," said Levi Martin. "They're
usually a show of what they have in their territory."
The Congress included a wide range of formats for people
to share their knowledge, ideas and experiences, ranging
from talking circles, to film viewings and discussions, cultural
performances, field trips, oral presentations and poster sessions.
Uu -a -thluk staff and contractors hosted a session featuring
Central Region Biologist Katie Beach as moderator. Participants
included Dawn Foxcroft talking about Uu- a- thluk's unique
approach, Don Hall talking about Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights,
and Beach talking about sea otters in Nuu -chah -nulth Ha -hahoulthee.
Later in the congress, the Nashuk Youth Council talked about
their journeys to reconnect with traditional foods through Uu -athluk- sponsored activities. Their session featured a screening of
seven digital stories. "In 1778, Nuu -chah -nulth people discovered
Captain James Cook," said Damon Rampanen to many chuckles.
He later added, "To this day, youth are colonizing ourselves by
buying things because other kids have it. You don't want to be
known as the kid who doesn't have the iPod."
The youth received a standing ovation for their efforts,
drawing comments from participants from around the world.
"We salute you," said Finnish audience member. "All the stories
you have told -you have done a great thing."
Poirier later reflected on the congress' success. "We wanted
to give people a taste of what it's like to live in this coastal
community and think we've achieved that. That's probably the
most exciting part."
I
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Twenty years ago, at the inaugural
ICE held in Brazil, more than 600
people adopted the Declaration of
Belém, which outlines ways to recognize Indigenous experts as authorities and meaningfully and equitably engage Indigenous people
in all projects that affect them, their
resources, and their environments.

INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF

ethnobiology
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Uu-a-thluk
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1'.0 Bcyx 1383
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Port .r'\b,,, ,i. B.C.
vc4) 7N17
1

Ph:

250.724.5151

Fax 250.724.2.172

info @uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
\
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Members of the Nashuk Youth Council address delegates during the International Congress
of Ethnobiology. From left to right: Damon Rampanen, Nikkie Watts, Tony (Herbert)
Mountain, and Keenan Jules.
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